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acceleration, seconds top speed, braking,
0–60 0–100 0–140 street start, top gear, top gear, mph, 70–0 mph,
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph top up/down feet

BMW 4.5 10.8 25.8 13.1 @ 5.3 7.8 5.7 158/153 162
M ROADSTER )denrevog(hpm901

CHEVROLET 4.5 10.6 24.5 13.1 @ 5.2 11.9 11.5 162/158 162
CORVETTE 111 mph

MERCEDES-BENZ 4.5 10.6 22.9 13.0 @ 4.9 2.2 2.8 155/155 165
SLK32 AMG )denrevog(hpm011

PORSCHE 5.3 13.5 34.5 13.9 @ 6.1 9.1 9.0 155/144 165
BOXSTER S 102 mph

TEST AVERAGE 4.7 11.4 26.9 13.3 @ 5.4 7.8 7.3 158/153 164
108 mph
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as tested engine weight to power axle ratio:1 pounds % front/rear

BMW $46,980/ DOHC 24-valve 6-in-line, 198 cu in 315 bhp @ 7400 rpm/ 5-speed manual/ 3141 51.2/48.8
M ROADSTER $47,682 (3246cc), iron block and aluminum 251 lb-ft @ 4900 rpm; 4.21, 2.49, 1.66, 1.24, 1.00/

head, Siemens MSS 54 engine-control 10.0 lb per bhp 42, 71, 107, 143, 158/
51.3noitcejnileuftrophtiwmetsys

CHEVROLET $47,828/ pushrod 16-valve V-8, 346 cu in 350 bhp @ 5600 rpm/ 6-speed manual/ 3247 52.3/47.7
CORVETTE $54,239 (5665cc), aluminum block and heads, 375 lb-ft @ 4400 rpm; 2.66, 1.78, 1.30, 1.00, 0.74, 0.50/

GM engine-control system with 9.3 lb per bhp 52, 78, 107, 139, 162, 144/
24.3noitcejnileuftrop

MERCEDES- $55,000/ supercharged and intercooled SOHC 349 bhp @ 6100 rpm/ 5-speed automatic with lockup 3265 54.4/45.6
BENZ $55,000 18-valve V-6, 195 cu in (3199cc), 322 lb-ft @ 4400 rpm; torque converter/
SLK32 AMG (est) aluminum block and heads, Bosch 9.4 lb per bhp 3.59, 2.19, 1.41, 1.00, 0.83/

/551,741,401,76,14lortnoc-enigne1.8.2EMcinortoM
60.3noitcejnileuftrophtiwmetsys

PORSCHE $51,484/ DOHC 24-valve flat-6, 194 cu in 250 bhp @ 6250 rpm/ 6-speed manual/ 3042 46.2/53.8
BOXSTER S $58,088 (3179cc), aluminum block and heads, 225 lb-ft @ 4500 rpm; 3.82, 2.20, 1.52, 1.22, 1.02, 0.84/

Bosch Motronic ME7.2 engine-control 12.2 lb per bhp 40, 69, 100, 125, 144, 155/
44.3noitcejnileuftrophtiwmetsys
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or audible whistle, just big hairy hustle.
And throughout our 900-mile back-

country blast this high-strung engine never
hiccuped. This suggests that all the internal
reinforcements paid off (practically every-
thing inside the 90-degree block is beefed
up) and that the single AMG technician—
not a robot or team—responsible for
assembling this entire engine was on the
ball the day our 3.2 was born.

The SportShift tranny is admittedly
well mated to the engine. Its torque con-
verter locks up in every gear but first and
reverse for efficiency, and the shifts are 35
percent quicker than in lesser SLK slush-
boxes. It also downshifts under braking
and does an admirable job of gear selec-
tion. But like a headstrong teenager, it
resists manual control, overriding the
driver with its own up- and downshifts.
Bottom line: We’d prefer the six-speed
stick found in other SLKs.

AMG’s chassis tuning buttons the SLK
to the road quite securely, allowing min-
imal roll and tight rebound control while
compliantly absorbing pavement zits and
craters. The Benz and the BMW wear Pilot
Sport tires of the same size, which provide
great initial bite on turn-in (especially in
the rain) but a bit less ultimate grip. Those
tires probably account for much of the 2.6-
mph difference in lane-change test speeds
between both the Benz and Bimmer and
the top-performing Corvette.

The SLK’s brakes feel every bit as
strong as the BMW’s, but the softer,
longer-stroking pedal drew some raspber-
ries. And sadly, no amount of AMG mas-
saging could imbue the SLK’s archaic
recirculating-ball steering system with the
natural feel and action of a BMW or
Porsche rack. The weighting is about right,
but it feels artificial, there’s a bit too much
self-centering (more teen tendencies?), the
wheel itself feels massive, and it’s located
too high with no tilt feature.

The SLK’s trump card remains that
snug one-button top, which makes driving
in the rain and at high speeds quiet and
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roadholding,
300-foot emergency-

skidpad, g, lane-change interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg
stability control maneuver, full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 900-

on/off mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

0.87/0.88 71.2 54 79 74 74 17 25 20

0.90/0.92 73.8 60 84 76 76 19 28 17

0.80/0.85 71.2 49 78 72 72 21 30 18

0.93/0.91 73.6 48 87 75 75 18 26 19

0.88/0.89 72.5 53 82 74 74 19 27 19

interior trunkdimensions, inches fuel volume, volume, suspension
,sekarb,teefcibucteefcibuc,knat-leehw

base length width height gallons front top up/down front rear front/rear tires

96.8 158.5 68.5 49.8 16.6 47 5/5 ind, strut located by a ind, semi-trailing arms, vented disc/ Michelin
control arm, coil coil springs, anti-roll vented disc; Pilot Sport;

,71-RZ54/522:Fkcol-itnarabrabllor-itna,sgnirps
control R: 245/40ZR-17

104.5 179.7 73.6 47.8 18.5 52 14/11 ind, unequal-length ind, unequal-length control vented disc/ Goodyear
control arms, transverse arms with a toe-control vented disc; Eagle F1 GS EMT;
leaf spring, anti-roll bar link, transverse leaf anti-lock F: 245/45ZR-17,

spring, anti-roll bar control R: 275/40ZR-18

94.5 157.9 67.4 50.0 17.7 50 12/5 ind, unequal-length ind; 3 lateral links, 1 vented disc/ Michelin
control arms, coil diagonal link, and 1 toe- vented disc; Pilot Sport;
springs, anti-roll bar control link per side; coil anti-lock F: 225/45ZR-17,

springs; anti-roll bar control R: 245/40ZR-17

95.2 171.0 70.1 50.8 16.9 47 9/9 ind, strut located by a ind, strut located by 1 vented, Pirelli
control arm, coil trailing link and 2 lateral cross-drilled P Zero Asimmetrico;
springs, anti-roll bar links, coil springs, disc/vented, F: 205/50ZR-17,

anti-roll bar cross-drilled R: 255/40ZR-17
disc; anti-
lock control


